OVERVIEW
Dress for Success Vancouver is a registered charity that relies solely on the support of generous donors and corporate partners.

Our mission is to empower women into the workforce by providing career development tools, professional attire and leadership programs.

OUR VALUES
- **Dignity**: enabling self love
- **Inclusiveness**: accepting without judgement
- **Hope**: experiencing expectation and trust

PROGRAMS
We provide a variety of support and networking opportunities for women, including:

- **CAREER CENTRE**
  Personalized assistance with resumes, cover letters, and interview preparation.

- **DRESSING SERVICES**
  One-on-one consultations to find interview and employment outfits.

- **PROFESSIONAL WOMEN’S GROUP**
  Networking skills, mentorship, and a support system for our employed clients.

RESULTS

In 2017 we served

- 1,931 Suiting Appointments
- 98 PWG Enrolled
- 279 Career Centre Appointments
- 24 Workshops Hosted
- 488 Workshop Participants

- Operated by 6 full-time staff, 3 part-time staff, and over 200 active volunteers.

- 15,000+ Volunteers Hours

When we make changes for ourselves, it affects our children too. It shapes their lives.” - DFSV Client
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